OCCUPANT’S FUMIGATION NOTICE & DISCLAIMER
EMERGENCY PHONE NUMBERS:

DAYS (800) 300-7283

Nights (310) 261-0776

Fax (714) 533-7830

PROPERTY ADDRESS: ______________________________________________________________________________
DATE OF FUMIGATION: ____________________________________________________________________________
1. It is your responsibility to make sure the following items are taken care of before ChemFree Exterminating
arrives.
2. Remove all people, animals, and potted plants from the structure.
3. Natural gas to the structure must be shut off by the Gas Company. On the day the gas is to be turned off, all
exterior gates must be left unlocked by 7 a.m. for the Gas Company to have direct access to your meter. On the
re-entry date, an adult occupant must be home to give the Gas Company access to restore the natural gas and
restore the hot water.
4. All food and medicine must be double bagged in the fume bags provided by ChemFree Exterminating.
These items include:
- Everything in the refrigerator or freezer.
- Everything in the pantry (except canned goods).
- Everything in the medicine cabinets.
- Any medicated lotions, shampoos, or ointments.
- Any toothbrushes, toothpaste, floss, mouthwash, chap stick, lipstick, and baking soda.
- Remove all bottled water including 5 gallon dispensers.
5. Every room in the structure must be accessible. There can be no locked doors. This includes bedrooms,
bathrooms, closets, cabinets, hallways, garages, carport, lockers, shed, or any adjacent structure being
fumigated.
6. Remove all vehicles from your garage or carport.
7. Remove all baby crib mattresses from the structure (if applicable).
8. Shut off the ice maker and remove any ice from the freezer.
9. Shut off all home alarm systems for the duration of the fumigation process.
10. Shut off any air conditioning units in the structure.
11. Open all drapes, shades, and blinds in the structure.
12. Open all drawers, cabinets, and closets in the structure.
13. Soak soil around the home the evening before the fumigation is to occur.
14. Cut back any plants away from the structure.
15. Electricity must be on during the entire fumigation process. If the home is vacant, please schedule for the
electricity to be turned on the day before the fumigation is to occur.
16. The fumigation company must be notified prior to the fumigation being performed of any rifle safes that are
four (4) feet tall or larger. On the day of the fumigation, the safe must be opened to confirm that no food or
medicine is stored inside. The safe can be closed once the fumigation company has confirmed this.
17. REMOVE ALL VALUABLES

FUMIGANTS ARE A POISONOUS GAS. IT IS UNSAFE FOR ENTRY UNTIL (CERT)
SIGN POSTED BY CHEMFREE EXTERMINATING.
X________________________________________________ Title ______________________ Date __________________
Owner’s or Co-Owners / Tenant’s Signature(s) Or Authorized Agent Or Manager’s Signature And Title

X________________________________________________ X _______________________________________________
Print Name

Field Rep Signature

NEIGHBORS ACCESS IF REQUIRED

I hereby authorize the termite company to enter my property for the purpose of fumigating the house/garage next door. I understand that plants
close to the structure to be fumigated will/may be damaged.

NEIGHBOR’S SIGNATURE _____________________________________________________________________________
SPECIFIC PLANT AND ROOF RELEASE

It is recognized that in the covering of a structure for fumigation it is necessary to walk on the roof surface carrying and distributing tarpaulin and
damage will be incurred, particularly in the case of tile roofs and metal roofs. The fumigation company will not assume any liability for such
damage or consequential damage that will occur to roof coverings and areas below the same, gutters, electrical wiring, patio and awning covers
and also includes solar heating panels or related plumbing and living plants or landscaping at or adjacent to the property.

HOME OWNER’S SIGNATURE ________________________________________________________________________

